2021 Honour roll

Fellowships
Learned Academies
- Professors Theresa Green, Claire Rickard (AA)N; Professor Catherine Lovelock (AAS); Professor Alpha Yap (ASCB); Professors Andrew Burton-Jones, Nicole Gillespie (ASSA)

Royal Society
- Professor David Craik FAA, FRS

ARC Future Fellows
- Dr Paul Evans, Dr Simon Haine, Associate Professor Paul Harpur, Dr Jingwei Hou, Dr Markus Muttenzaler, Dr Hongzhi Yin, Dr Magdalena Zych

ARC Laureates
- Professors Rob Parton, Andrew White

2021 Advance Queensland Industry Research Fellowships
- Drs Sebastian Hoerning, Xia Huang, Christopher McMillan, Chris O’Brien, Anne Sawyer, Mehdi Serati, Anton van der Vegt, Ruizhi Zhong, Guohun Zhu

2021 Higher Education Academy Senior Fellows
- Janet Frizzarin, Associate Professor Joerg Henning, Dr Angie Knaggs; Associate Professor Katherine Martell, Associate Professor Sabine Matook, Dr Marloes Nertt Dekker, Professor Shaun O’Leary, Dr Keane Wheeler

2021 NHMRC Fellowships (Level 3)
- Professors Gabrielle Belz, David Craik, David Fairlie, David Hume, Jason Mattingley, Gita Mishra, Ranjency Thomas

Awards
2020 Australian Awards for University Teaching (AAUT)
- Australian University Teacher of the Year: Associate Professor Jack Wang
- Award for Teaching Excellence (Biological sciences, health and related studies): Associate Professor Jack Wang
- Citations for Outstanding Contributions to Student Learning: Dr Anna Hatton, Dr Michael Bermingham, Professor Matthew Dargusch

2020 Meetings and Events Australia: National Awards
- UQ Open Day Online (Major Event or Festival of the Year)
- Eureka Prize for Excellence in Interdisciplinary Scientific Research: Professor Felicity Meakins (with Lindell Bromham, Xia Hua, Cassandra Algy)

2021 Australian Road Safety Awards
- Community Programs Award and Founders Award: Queensland Police Service and University of Queensland for Community Engagement with IM-PACT)

2021 Australian Water Association Awards
- Infrastructure Project Innovation Award (Metro): Urban Utilities, Veolia Water Technologies, Fulton Hogan and University of Queensland

2021 Australian Workplace Equality Index (Silver) Award
- The University of Queensland

2021 Bionics Queensland Challenge
- The University of Queensland (Dr Anna Hatton) - Challenge 2 - Bionic Senses

2021 Clarivate Analytics Highly Cited Researchers*
- Professor Christine Beveridge, Professor Bhesh Bhandari, Professor Gregory Brown, Dr Mark S Butler, Professor Matthew Cooper, Professor Elizabeth Eakin, Professor David P Fairlie, Dr Alizé J Ferrari, Professor Richard Fuller, Professor Paul A Gardiner, Professor Jürgen Goetz, Professor Wayne D Hall, Professor Ben J Hayes, Professor Genevieve N Helguera, Professor Philip Hughenoltz (2 categories), Professor Jeonghun Kim, Emeritus Professor Srijatav Kitipornchai, Professor Carl J Lavie, Professor Catherine Lovelock, Professor Janet McColl-Kennedy, Professor John J McGrath, Professor Peter Mumbey, Professor John M Pandolfi, Dr Donovan Parks, Professor David L Paterson (2 categories), Professor Hugh Possingham, Dr Christian Rine, Emeritus Professor Michael S Roberts, Professor Avril Robertson, Professor Kate Schroder, Dr Oscar Venter, Professor Peter M Visscher, Professor Timothy Walsh, Professor Lianzhou Wang, Professor James EM Watson, Professor Harvey A Whiteford, Professor Naomi Wray, Professor Yusuke Yamauchi (2 categories), Professor George Zhao, Emeritus Professor Jin Zou

2021 Council for Advancement and Support of Education (CASE) Awards
- Grand Gold Circle of Excellence Award for Marketing/Campaign/Fundraising for Not II, When – the Campaign to Create Change
- Silver Circle of Excellence Award for Alumni Relations/Alumni Relations Improvement for UQ ChangeMakers
- Bronze Circle of Excellence Award for Advancement Services/Donor Relations and Stewardship for Jacaranda Society

2021 Engagement Australia Award for Excellence in Indigenous Engagement
- The University of Queensland for Enhancing access to specialist health services through the use of telehealth for Indigenous Australians

2021 Centre for Student Equity in Higher Education Champions for Change Award
- University of Queensland Disability Inclusion Group

2021 NHMRC Fellowships
Emerging Leadership Level 1
- Drs Ibrahim Javed, Abdurrahman Akimen, Janni Leung, Gregoire Mielke, Natalie Newton, Jake O’Brien, Lena Oestreicher, Jay Rasmussen, Tatiane Yanes, Yannan Yang

Emerging Leadership Level 2
- Associate Professors Yeoungjee Cho, Maree Toombs; Drs Quang Nguyen, Kirsty Short, Nicole Warrington

Leadership Level 1
- Professor Di Yu

Leadership Level 2
- Professors Vicki Flanedy, Josephine Forbes, Sailesh Kumar, Jason Roberts, Kate Schroder, Trent Woodruff

2021 Peter Doherty Awards for Excellence in STEM Education
- UQ Faculty of Science – Partnership Award

2021 Restaurant & Catering Hostplus Awards for Excellence
- Customs House – for Function/Convention Centre Caterer award and Caterer of the Year (South East Queensland)

2021 Sustainability Tracking, Assessment and Rating System Award
- The University of Queensland (Silver)

2021 The Australian top researchers

Lifetime achievers – Research superstars
- Professor Neil Ashkananz (Human resources and organisations)
- Professor Sara Dohnicar (Tourism and hospitality)
- Professor Ben Hayes (Animal husbandry)
- Professor Julie Henry (Cognitive science)
- Professor Katie McMahon (Cognitive science)
- Professor Grant Montgomery (Genetics and genomics)
- Professor Yusuke Yamauchi (Materials engineering)
- Professor Zhiguo Yuan (Environmental Sciences)

Research field leaders
- The University of Queensland (Biotechnology; Business, economics and management (general); Dentistry; Diplomacy and international relations; Dispersion chemistry; Emergency management; Family studies; Food science and technology; Genetics and genomics; Gynaecology and obstetrics; Health and medical sciences (general); Life sciences and earth sciences (general); Medical chemistry; Microbiology; Nutrition science; Organic chemistry; Paleontology; Spectroscopy and molecular physics; Toxicology; Water supply and treatment**)
- Professor Bhesh Bhandari (Food science and technology)
- Professor Shagir Singh Chauhan (Agronomy and crop science; Pest control and pesticides**; Plant pathology**)
- Associate Professor Bryan Fry (Toxicology)
- Adjunct Professor Adèle Green (Dermatology)
- Professor Brian Head (Public policy and administration)
- Professor Louise Hickson (Audiology, speech and language pathology)
- Professor Philip Hugenholtz (Microbiology)
- Dr Ian Marquette (Mathematical physics)
Early achievers – Rising stars
- Dr Fiona Charlton (Health and medical sciences)
- Dr Nik Stefens (Business, economics and management)
- Dr Loic Yengo (Health and medical sciences)

2021 Timberbiz Awards
- Duncan Hossey, William Webster – Responsible Wood Civil Engineering Prize
- Dylan Francis, Simon Louei – Wood Architecture Design Prize

2021 Universities Australia Marketing, Communications and Development (UAMCD) Awards
- University of Queensland – For best proactive communications for Learning through COVID-19

2021 University of Queensland Press (UQP) Literary Awards
- 2020 ACT Book of the Year Award for Ghost Bird
- 2021 Australian Book Industry Awards
  - Small publisher of the year
  - 2021 Children’s Book Council Notables List – The heart song of Wonder Quinn and Zoe. Max and the bicycle bus
- 2021 Indie Book Awards – Mammoth Fiction. This one is ours (Young Adult)
- 2021 NSW Premier’s Literary Awards – Book of the Year, Kenneth Slessor Prize for Poetry, and Multicultural NSW Award for Throat
- 2021 Queensland Literary Awards – Queensland Premier’s Award for a work of State Significance for Biting the clouds and USQ Steele Rudd Award for a Short Story Collection for Ordinary Matter
- 2021 Readings Children’s Book Prize for As fast as I can
- 2021 YABBA Award – Fiction for Years 7-9 for Sick Bay

2022 DECA Awards
- Drs Guillermo Badia, Claudia Benham, Timothy Buttsworth, Cassandra Chapman, Stefan Emming, Sarah Granger, Anthony Harris, Melissa Johnston, Eleonore Lebre, Tao Liu, Maoguang Lu, Nasahak Modhiran, Gunn-Helen Moen, Matthew Reeves, Marten Risius, Felix Septianto, Sarah Sweet, Jie Wang, Xin Wu, Mehmet Yildirimoglu

** Individual Prizes
- Associate Professor Don Barrett AM: Member of the Order of Australia
- Judith Bell AM: Member of the Order of Australia
- Associate Professor Sarah Bennett: Excellence in research on improving law enforcement for women in 2021 Women in Policing awards
- Odette Best: Fellow of the Australian College of Nursing
- Thomas Bizelli: Schmidt Futures Reimagine Challenge 2020
- Emeritus Professor David Carter AM: Member of the Order of Australia
- Dr Dominique Chapman: AIA Queensland Chapter’s President’s 2021 Prize
- Dr Fabio Costa: 2021 Queensland Young Tall Poppy Award
- Professor Tamara Davis: 2021 ASA Robert Elery Lectureship
- Adjunct Professor Gerald Compton AO: Officer of the Order of Australia
- Csilla Demeter: 2021 Fresh Scientist
- Ellen Derbyshire: Australian Financial Review’s Top 100 Graduate, BP Commercial Award
- Lawton Elliott: ICMJ Commercial Evaluation team award
- Simon Farley: AIA Queensland Chapter’s President’s 2021 Prize
- Dr Yaqoot Fatima: 2021 Queensland Young Tall Poppy Award
- Professor Josephine Forbes: 2021 Women in Technology Outstanding Achiever Science Award
- Professor Ian Frazer AC: LSQ Hall of Fame award
- Dr Brian Gabrielli: MRA established investigator award
- Kriti Garg: Australian Financial Review’s Top 100 Graduate, BP Commercial Award
- Dr Fleur Garton: 2022 LSG Rose-Anne Kelso Commemorative award
- Srey Gosh: Forbes 30 under 30 Europe List 2021
- Professor Elliot Gilbert: 2021 Australian Neutron Beam Users Group Neutron Award
- Professor Ian Godwin: AGI’s Medal of Agriculture 2021
- Eliza Gray: ICMJ overall individual award
- Jessie Harper: 2021 Westpac Future Leaders Scholar
- Associate Professor Paul Harpur: 2021 Blind Australian of the Year
- Mady Hassan OAM: Medal of the Order of Australia
- Dr Eliza Gray: 2021 Responsible Wood Civil Engineering Prize
- Professor Claire Jackson AM: Member of the Order of Australia
- Professor John Jell AM: Member of the Order of Australia
- Baden Johnson: ICMJ Commercial Evaluation team award
- Dr Laurel Johnson: 2021 Outstanding Woman in Planning award (PIA)
- Dr Natalie Jones: British Ecological Society’s Elton Prize
- Dr Yaqoot Fatima: 2021 Queensland Young Tall Poppy Award
- Dr Brian Gabrielli: MRA established investigator award
- Kriti Garg: Australian Financial Review’s Top 100 Graduate, BP Commercial Award
- Dr Fleur Garton: 2022 LSG Rose-Anne Kelso Commemorative award
- Srey Gosh: Forbes 30 under 30 Europe List 2021
- Professor Elliot Gilbert: 2021 Australian Neutron Beam Users Group Neutron Award
- Professor Ian Godwin: AGI’s Medal of Agriculture 2021
- Eliza Gray: ICMJ overall individual award
- Jessie Harper: 2021 Westpac Future Leaders Scholar
- Associate Professor Paul Harpur: 2021 Blind Australian of the Year
- Mady Hassan OAM: Medal of the Order of Australia
- Dr Eliza Gray: 2021 Responsible Wood Civil Engineering Prize
- William Isdale: 2021 Holt Prize
- Professor Claire Jackson AM: Member of the Order of Australia
- Honorary Professor John Jell AM: Member of the Order of Australia
- Baden Johnson: ICMJ Commercial Evaluation team award
- Dr Laurel Johnson: 2021 Outstanding Woman in Planning award (PIA)
- Dr Natalie Jones: British Ecological Society’s Elton Prize
- Professor David Jordan: Australian Farmer of the Year Awards 2020–21 Award for Excellence in Agricultural Research
- Dr Brian Keating: 2020 Crawford Fund Medal
- Associate Professor Sarah Jane Kelly OAM: Medal of the Order of Australia
- Samantha King: PSA Professor James Dare Graduate of the Year award
- Honorary Associate Professor Cecile Landier AM: Member of the Order of Australia
- Professor Peter Liesch: 2021 Fellow of the Academy of International Business
- Adjunct Professor Harvey Lister AM: Member of the Order of Australia
- Dr Priya Martin: 2021 Interprofessional Global Best Research Award
- Professor Margaret Mayfield: 2021 Fellow of the Ecological Society of America
- Dr Aideen McInerney-Lee: 2021 Queensland Young Tall Poppy Award
- Associate Professor Eve McDonald-Madden: 2021 Fenner Medal (AAS), Australia winner
- Associate Professor Kazuhiro Nomita: 2021 International Research Award
- Kelly Nortje: 2021 AIA Blåsöpsö – Glenn Murcutt Student Prize
- Professor Andreas Obermaier: ICJM Commercial Evaluation team award
- Emeritus Professor Andy O’Gallagher: 2021 ICMJ Commercial Evaluation team award
- Emeritus Professor Cheryl Prahler: icmj Commercial Evaluation team award
- Emeritus Professor Ian Riley AM: Member of the Order of Australia
- Professor Halina Dunlop: The Optical Society’s 2021 CEK Mead Medal and the Australian Institute of Physics 2020 Harrie Massey Medal
- Adjunct Associate Professor Colin Saltmarche AM: Member of the Order of Australia

* With 43 HIC awards, this places UQ first in Australia and equal 20th globally (with University of Cambridge). This list only includes individuals whose primary affiliation is UQ, not those who list UQ as a secondary affiliation.

** Global leader
- Emeritus Professor Kay Saunders AO: Officer of the Order of Australia
- Emma Scott: 2020 MIGAS Apprentice of the Year, 2020 TAFE Engineering and Manufacturing Apprentice of the Year
- Dr Patrick Silvey: 2021 LSG McCullough Robertson Industry Excellence award
- Choon Leng So: Society for Laboratory Automation and Screening 2021 Student Poster award
- Andrea Strachan: Universitas 21 Overall 2020 Champion in the time of COVID-19
- Dr Andrew Swayne: 2021 Fresh Scientist
- Professor Matt Sweet: Society of Leukocyte Biology Mentoring Award
- Associate Professor Maree Toombs: Suicide Prevention Australia’s LIFE Impact Award
- Amy Tran: Australian Financial Review’s Top 100 Graduate, Jacobs Engineering Consulting Award
- Dr Alice Twomey: 2021 Fresh Scientist
- Scout Wallen: Walkley Awards 2021 WIN News Scholarship
- Zhiyao Wang: 2021 Australian Water Awards Student Water Prize
- Adjunct Professor Donald Watson: 2021 AIA Gold Medal
- Associate Professor Daniel Watterson: CSL Centenary Fellowship
- William Webster: 2021 Responsible Wood Civil Engineering Prize
- Dr Keane Wheeler: ESSA Accredited Exercise Scientist of the Year 2020
- The Honourable Trish White AM: Member of the Order of Australia
- Sally Wilson: AU IDF Tracy McCabe Future Leader Fellowship
- Emily Winter: AWCFurious Fiction prize
- Liva Wood: 2021 BHP Mitsubishi Alliance Girls in Resources Future Leader scholarship
- Dr Chrish Yap: 2021 Queensland Women in STEM Prize Judges Award
- Professor Di Yu: 2021 AAHMS Jian Zhou Medal
- Dr Cheng Zhang: 2021 Fresh Scientist
- Alvin Zhu: 2021 AIA Student Prize for the Advancement of Architecture
- Dr Magdalena Zych: Australian Institute of Physics 2020 Ruby Payne-Scott Award

International scholarships
2021 Rhodes Scholar
- Justin Clarke, BE (Hons)
2021 Fulbright Scholars
- Dr Vigar Ahmad, Professor Bradley Carter, Hayley Channer, Dr Jordan Corey, Ivan Diklich-Zelich, Jon Fanning, Kalin Graham, Professor Susan Harris Rimmer, Beth Madsden, Professor Helen Nahrung, Clare Stephens, Andrew Su, Professor Amanda Ullman, Sasha Purcell
2021 Governor Phillip Scholars
- Kye Allan, BA (Hons), Eden Byewater, BA (Hons), Rohan Watt, BA (Hons)/LLB
2021 New Colombo Plan Scholars
- Max Broad, James Cafferky, Adele Greedy-Vogel, Joshua Grice.
2021 Sir John Monash Scholar
- Brett Shannon, MBBS

National scholarships
2021 AgriFutures Horizon Scholars
- Matilda Meppem, Lilly Rehebin, Alyse Wood
2021 Westpac Scholars
- Jessie Harper, Annika Luebbe, Jacob White (Future Leaders)

Tokyo 2020 Olympics/Paralympics
Gold medals
- Lakeisha Patterson (Women’s S9 400m freestyle swimming), Rachael Watson (Women’s S4 50m freestyle swimming)
Silver medals
- Paige Leonhardt (Women’s S14 100m butterfly swimming)
Bronze medals
- Caitlin Cronin (Women’s quad sculls), Thomas Neill (Men’s 4 x 200m freestyle swimming), Ria Thompson (Women’s quad sculls)

UQ Awards
2021 UQ Alumni Awards
Alumni Friends’ UQ Alumnus of the Year
- Caroline Frazier AM
Alumni Friends’ UQ Graduate of the Year
- Jessie Harper
Vice-Chancellor’s Alumni Excellence Awards
- Allan Davies
- Dr Marguerite Evans-Galea AM
- Simon Hewett
- Dr Daryl Homes OBE
- Amanda Johnston-Pell
Distinguished Young Alumni Awards
- Dr Bonny Cumming
- Dr James Fielding
- Bri Lee
- Dr Bavahuna Manoharan
- Mikhara Ramsing
International Alumnus of the Year
- Dr Ryan Taft
Indigenous Community Impact Award
- Kevin O’Brien
Colleges’ UQ Alumni Award
- Scott Young

UQ Sport Awards
UQ Sportswoman of the Year:
- Natalie Grider
UQ Sportsman of the Year:
- Callum Davies
UQ Blues Awards:
- Ethan Bullemor
- Callum Davies
- Kiera Gazzard
- Natalie Grider
- Harri Jones
- Charli Knott
- Thomas Neill
- Himeka Onoda
- Joseph Ryan
- Mara Stranks-Smith
- Rachael Watson
- Natalie Wright

UQ Honorary Awards
UQ Fellowships
- Yvonne Burns AO
- William (Tony) Lee
- Emeritus Professor Alan Rix
- Emeritus Professor Maree Smith AC
UQ Gatton Gold Medal
- Daniel Kelly AM
UQ Honorary Doctorates
- Professor Megan Davis
- Dr Paul Eliadis AM
- Dr Fiona Foley
- The Hon Justice Andrew Greenwood
- Hugh Lunn
- Trevor St Baker
- Dr Elizabeth Woods OAM
UQ Principal Practitioners 2021
- Dr Frederico Fialho Teixeira – for Learning Spaces
- Dr Lynda Shevellar – for Sense of Belonging

2020 UQ Awards for Excellence in Higher Degree by Research
- Associate Professor Peter Cabot – for HDR supervision
- Dr Suzanna Fay – for graduate research leadership
- Professor Brenda Gannon – for promoting industry engagement in graduate research
- Professor Blake McKimmie – for HDR supervision (commendation)
- Associate Professor Chiara Palmieri – for HDR emerging adviser
- Associate Professor Elske van de Fliert – for HDR supervision

2021 UQ Awards for Excellence in Higher Degree by Research
- Dr Obaid Hamid – for HDR supervision (commendation)
- Professor Paul Mills – for HDR supervision
- Dr Ben Ross – for graduate research leadership
- Professor Susanne Schmidt – for HDR supervision
- Associate Professor Jason Tangen – for promoting industry engagement in graduate research
- Associate Professor Zuduo Zheng – for HDR emerging adviser

2021 UQ Foundation Research Excellence Awards
- Dr Joel Carpenter – Faculty of Engineering, Architecture and Information Technology
- Dr Gary Chan – Faculty of Health and Behavioural Sciences
- Dr Loic Yengo Dimbou – Institute for Molecular Bioscience
- Dr Camille Guillerey – Faculty of Medicine
- Dr Jody Peters – Faculty of Science
- Dr Ruirui Qiao – Australian Institute for Bioengineering and Nanotechnology
- Dr Marnee Shay – Faculty of Humanities and Social Sciences
- Dr Ya-Yen Sun – Faculty of Business, Economics and Law
- Dr Susannah Tye – Queensland Brain Institute

2021 UQ Research Partnership and Translation Awards
- Adjunct Professor Dale Chapman – for Indigenous research and innovation partnerships (commendation)
- Professor Sara Dolnicar – for research impact
- Dr Joerg Henning – for research impact (commendation)
- Professor Leanne Hides – for partnership excellence
- Dr Tim Huelsen – for partnership excellence
- Professor Hamish McGowan – for research impact (commendation)
- Dr Cristyn Meath – for innovative partnerships (commendation)
- Professor Anthony Smith – for Indigenous research and innovation partnerships
- The Dow Chemical Company – for UQ Corporate Philanthropy
- Professor Ranjeny Thomas – for UniQuest commercialisation impact

2020 UQ Teaching and Learning Awards
Awards for Teaching Excellence
- Associate Professor Rachel Ailavera
- Associate Professor Karen Hughes
- Dr Hassan Khosravi
- Dr Stuart Middleton
- Mark Tanner
- Vulnerability in Medicine Tutorial Program Team:
  Dr Michaela Kelly
  Dr Johanna Lynch
  Associate Professor Nancy Sturman
  Dr Alison Green
  Dr Gillian Eastgate
  Dr Penny Mainstone
  Kim Wicks

UQ Staff Excellence Awards

See also
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2021 UQ Teaching and Learning Awards
Awards for Teaching Excellence
- Dr Taylor Dick
- Dr Deanne Gannaway
- Dr Poh Wah Hiliok
- Dr Alison Mandrusiak
- Dr Kevin Welsh

Citations for Outstanding Contributions to Student Learning
- Associate Professor Rachel Ailavera
- Associate Professor Karen Hughes
- Dr Hassan Khosravi
- Dr Stuart Middleton
- Mark Tanner
- Vulnerability in Medicine Tutorial Program Team:
  Dr Michaela Kelly
  Dr Johanna Lynch
  Associate Professor Nancy Sturman
  Dr Alison Green
  Dr Gillian Eastgate
  Dr Penny Mainstone
  Kim Wicks

Citations for Outstanding Contributions to Student Learning
- Dr Roma Forbes
- Dr Cle-Anne Gabriel
- Dr Sara Herke
- Associate Professor Ian MacKenzie
- Dr Ben Mitchell
- Dr Michael Thai

Commendations for Outstanding Contributions to Student Learning
- Dr Louise Ainscough
- Dr Leigh Sperka
- Environmental Systems Engineering Team:
  Associate Professor Kate O’Brien
  Associate Professor Steven Pratt
  Dr Peter Elierton
  Dr Bernadino Virdis
  Dr Lisa Bai

UQ Ally Award
- Dr Rebecca Olive

UQ Refugee and Humanitarian Scholar
- Omid Anwary